Plus:
Meet Elio Chiarel li,
national FFA officer
How to finan ce your trip to
th e national FFA conventio n
On the road with Em erson Drive

GET THE SCOOP ON STARTING A BUSINESS
FROM THREE FFA ENTREPRENEURS
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A SNAPSHOT OF THE U.S. BEEF INDUSTRY
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DANE WHITE,
NATIONAL
FFA PRES I DENT,
EUREKA, CA

•

ROBIN NIEHAUS
NATIONAL FFA SECRETARY
HILLSBORO, IL

BARREll KEENE
SOUTHERN REGION
VICE PRESIDENT
PLANT CITY, FL

ABBIE KAMMERZELL
WESTERN REGION
VICE PRES I DENT
COLFAX, WA

ELIO CHIARELLI, JR.
EASTERN REGION
VICE PRES I DENT
MCDONALD, PA

AMBER HAUGLAND
CENTRAL REGION
VICE PRESIDENT
AMBROSE, ND

(COVER STORY)

10 Start It Up
Rikki Ackerman, Ryan Sweeney and Jill Ulrich
all have something in common. They're FFA
members who took the leap and started their
own businesses. Meet them and get the inside
scoop on their startups.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY SHANE MORGAN

FEATURES

6 Outside I nfluencP
Looking for a career where you can spend a significant
amount of time outside? We've come up with eight idea s
to get you thinking-everything from zookeeper to outfitter
to field sales representative. We'll also answer your
career questions.

12 Road Ready
We recently caught up with Brad Mates, singer for Emerson
Drive , a Can ad i an co u ntry ba n d that's m ak i n g its m ark h er e
i n t h e U. S. Th ey pIay m us i c aIm ost eve ry n i ght an d t h ey Ii ve
in an old Greyhound bus. That's life on the road.

Did you know that the U.S. produces more than 25 bill io n
pounds of beef per year and that nearly two-third s of our
beef exports go to Japan and Mexico? Find out more i n this
snapshot of the U.S. beef industry.
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THE 75TH NATIONAL FFA CONVENTION IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
FIND MORE INFORMATION AND ADDITIONAL DEADLINES AT
WWW.FFA.ORG
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FFA Motto
Learning to Do
Doing to Learn

I

I

Earning to Live

I

Living to Serve.

DEPARTMENTS

3 National Officer Q&A

FFA Mission Statement

FFA makes a positive d."
·
1,erence
In the lives of students b

Elio Ch iarelli, Jr., national FFA eastern region vice
presi dent, is big on Japan .

develo ·
Y
. Ping their potential for
premier leadership
Personal

4 FFA Faces

1

Me et som e FFA movers and shakers from around the U.S.

growth and career success
·
through

13 FFA in Action

agncultural education.

Agri cu ltu ra I Education M. .
A .
1ssron
grrcultural Education

The latest happ enings from FFA chapters nationwide.

16 Puzzler

" Relax ! " , on th e farm

Th is iss ue' s pu zz ler th eme: Phrases heard on the farm .

18 Your Money

prepares
students for successful ca
r .
reers and
a lfetrme of informed ch . .
I
DICes In the
g obal agriculture food fl.b
erand
natural resources systems.
I

Comin g up with cash for a trip t o the national FFA convention .

FFA members make the ir "h ot" picks for everything from
ath Ietes to schoo I food.

22 Body & Soul
How to shield yourself from the sun's harmful rays.

24 Last Laff

---

( Q: Wh ;;e d~:_~~ i ~s live?

)

~

The latest j oke s, plu s th e Agrinuts begi n their summer adventure s.

RTBESTORM
Includes the fan favorite
uBareback Jack" and his new
duet with Garth Brooks,
"Some Things Never Change"

LEDOUX
Tbe

(1900-2000)

The box set containing 6 CDs,
6 new songs, over a decade
of great music and a litnited
edition souvenir poster

,

echiarell i@ffa.org
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Eastern Region Vice President

• JOIN ED FFA
• LOST BID FOR FFA STAR

Whaf s your hometown of
McDonald like? And can you
buy a Big Mac there?

Appalachians to the flat fertil e
lands in th e southeast.

McDonald is small town in
southwestern Pennsylvania
(sorry, there's no McDonald's
restaurant there). I really enjoy
my hometown. It's located
about 30 minutes from
downtown Pittsburgh. However,
it's st i II " out i n t h e co untry, "
where I can enjoy agriculture
and small town life.

As a national officer, you
recently returned fro m Ja pan.
How was that experience?

Des cribe agriculture in your
home state of Pennsylvania.

Diving into other cultures and
learning about how agriculture,
education and society function
in other parts of the world is
amazing. Also, meetin g many
of the Future Farmers of Japan
(FFJ) members was an
experience that I will cherish
and remember forever.

•«==

How,s your golf game?

• ELECTED FFA CHAPTER

My golf ga me is a I ittl e rusty,
but I still love t o pl ay. I was a
four-yea r letterm an in hi gh
schoo l and pl ayed eve ry
chan ce I co uld get. Howeve r,
I haven't had mu ch tim e on
the course lately beca use of
coll ege and travels as a sta te
a n d n at i o n aI FFA offi cer.
I hop e t o co ntinu e pl ayin g
more in th e future. 'R

TREASURER
• PLACED FIRST IN THE COUNTY
W I LDLIFE CONTEST

,

• ELECTED STATE FFA PRESIDENT
• PLACED Fl RST IN NATI 0 NAL FFA
PREPARED PUB LI C SPEA I<ING
CAREER DEVELOPMENT EVENT
• EARNED AMER I CAN FFA DEG RE E
• NAMED NATI 0 NA L FFA VIC E
PRESIDENT

~

0
~
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Not only do we have many
typical agricultural commodities
such as dairy, beef, corn and
soybeans, but our state also
takes pride in several specialty
crops. Mushrooms, snack foods
and vegetables play a huge
part in our total agricultural
spectrum. The land ranges
from the steep hills of the

You've had other experiences
abroad. Tell us about t hose.
When I was in high school,
I traveled to Belize to visit
the rainforest and barrier
reef. I also spent a spring
break visiting the Ul<raine.
Both experiences changed
my life, and I loved
every minute.

MCDONALD, PEN NSYLVAN lA

21
H.G. PARI<INSON FFA
JODIE CHADWICI< AND THE LATE T. LEE CARTER
COMMERCIAL VEGETABLE PR.ODUCTION, SWINE
AND SHEEP FINISHING, POULTRY PRODUCTION
SOPHOMORE, liHE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE UNIVERSITY
AGRICULTURAL AND EXTENSION EDUCATION
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
GEORGE STRAIT
"DEVELOP! NG THE LEADER
WITHIN YOU" BY JOHN C. MAXWEl!L
GOLDEN GRAHAMS

GREEN HAND
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WANT TO SEE YOURSELF,
A FRIEND OR YOUR
ADVISOR ON THIS PAGE?
SEE SU BM ISS ION
REQUIREMENTS BELOW.
'
MEMBERS
. .MAI<ING A DIFFERENCE

A pack for your back!
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Jennifeur Wilson

Shannon Ineck

COLLEGIATE

SENIOR

JUNIOR

Thi s Sta rmont FFA Chapter
member and former Iowa Dairy
Princess hopes to become an
agricultural lawyer. A former
district officer and state FFA
degree recipient, Ashley has
participated in Washington
Leadership Conference and was
a member of the state FFA dairy
judging team and won the
state FFA proficiency award in
agricultural communications. ,

The New Jersey FFA Association
named Jennifeur the member
of the month in September.
It's no surprise, when you realize that she is president of
the Northern Burlington FFA
Chapter and FFA state public
speaking winner. Her supervised agricultural experience
program (SAE) involves DNA
and genetic lab work at two
nearby universities. "k

As the Marsing FFA Chapter secretary, Shannon strives to do her
best. She has competed in the
parliamentary procedure career
development event (CDE) for
three years and the dairy foods
CDE for two years. She also has
participated in the FFA leadership
program Made for Excellence
(MFE) and is a National Honor
Society student council
representative. "k

David Meier

Rose Marie Snyder

Brady Jackson

Doug Presgrove

SOPHOMORE

CD

MIOO F' S"HOOL

ADVISOR

With his saxop hone in hand,
David rece ntly played at the
state FFA co nvention. This Orion
FFA Chapter vice presid ent also
participates in several CDEs,
including public speaki ng and
lan d ju dgi ng. He's in the
process of develo ping an SAE
involving sheep, beef cattle and
forage production. David ranl<s
first in his class. ~

After living abroad-in such
places as New Zealand, Mexico
and Australia-Rose is bacl< in
the U.S. and is active in FFA. She
atte nded last year's national
FFA convention and participated
in three FFA leadership
workshops. She has won awards
showi ng Appaloosa horses and
vol untee rs at various charitable
orga nizations.

When he's not wearing a Raider
football uniform, this South
Sumter Middle School FFA
Chapter president competes
with the FFA parliamentary procedure team, shows steers and
helps organize chapter activities. Even though he's only 13,
Brady has been in FFA for three
years, and he's been an officer
for most of that time. ~

By stressing the importance of
individuality and self-confidence, Mr. Presgrove has gained
the respect of the Bethel FFA
members. As a former state FFA
officer, he has the experience,
patience and wisdom it takes to
teach and lead young people.
He's a graduate of Oklahoma
State University, where he studied agricultural education. ~
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Turf Manager
Golf courses' reputations ride
on the quality of the grasses on
their fairways, tee boxes and
putting greens. For turf
managers, the most important
thing is to keep the grass green
and healthy at golf courses and
such places as resorts and
athletic fields. To do this, they
must be knowledgeable in
landscaping, plant science,
soil science, equipment
operation and business.
EDUCATION: A four-year degree
in turf grass management is
required. High school classes
in agriculture, science and
business are recommended.
RELATED FFA PROGRAMS:
Turf grass management and
Landscape management
SAEs; Nursery/Landscape CDE.
SALARY: Salaries for existing
turf managers range from
$25,000 to Sso,ooo.
EMPLOYERS: Golf COUrSeS,
athletic fields and resorts.
MOR E INFORMATION: Golf Course
Supe rintendents Association
of Ame rica (www.gcsaa .org);
Sports Tu rf Ma nagers
Association
(www.sportstu rfma nager. com)

Park Manager

Production Agriculturalist

You don't notice park managers
when you go to parks, but
that's part of the job. These
behind-the-scenes professionals work hard to make
sure guests enjoy their visits.
Among other things, park
managers supervise staff, plan
recreation programs, monitor
wildlife, coordinate security,
speak to community groups
and promote use of the parks.

Whether you're interested in
•
grow1ng grapes, corn or nee,
or whether you have a passion
for working with horses, sheep
or llamas, production agriculture keeps you close to all the
outdoor action. Though the
number of farmers in the U.S. has
decreased over the years, there
will always be a need for young
people to get involved.

EDUCATION: A four-year degree
in forestry, conservation or
environmental studies is
required. High school classes
in agriculture, science and
business are recommended.
RELATED FFA PROGRAMS:
Environmental science and
natural resources management
and Forest management and
products SAEs; Environmental
science and Forestry CDEs.

•

Field Sales
Representative
Whether you're selling
agricultural equipment, seed,
chemicals or feed, you'll be
traveling and spending a lot of
time on your customers' farms.
You need to be a good communicator, but you also need to
have a working knowledge of
how things work on the farm,
particularly as it relates to the
products you're selling.
EDUCATION: A four-year degree
in agriculture, business or a
related field is required. High
school classes in agriculture,
communications and business
are recommended.
RELATED FFA PROGRAMS:
Agricultural sales and/or service
SAE; Agricultural sales CDE.

SALARY: Salaries for existing
park managers range from
$35,000 to $54,000.

SALARY: Ranges from
$26,ooo to $52 ,ooo.

EMPLOYERS: Local, state and
federal governments.

EMPLOYERS: Seed, equipment,
chemical and feed companies.

MORE INFORMATION: Search for
"park manager" at the National
FFA Organization Ag Career
Database:
www. ffa .org/careers/i ndex. html

MORE INFORMATION:
Search for "sales" at the
National FFA Organization
Ag Career Database:
www.ffa .org/ca reers/i ndex. html

EDUCATION: A four-year degree
in agriculture is strongly
recommended, as are high
school classes in agri culture
and business.
RELATED FFA PROGRAMS: Any
SAE and CDE that matches your
interests (see www.ffa.org/
programs/ for a complete list).
SALARY: Varies widely. Fulltime, salaried farm managers
had median weekly earnings of
$542 in 2000. The highest paid
10 percent earned more than
$756, and the lowest paid 10
percent earned less than $187.
EMPLOYERS: Many are
self-employed, others
manage or work at farms.
MORE INFORMATION:
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
job description:
http://stats. bls.gov/oco/ocos176. htm

Agric ultu re Teac her

Agric ultu ral J ournal ist
To be an agricultural journalist-for newspapers, magazines,
TV or radio-you need to get out
in the field to find and research
your stories. You'll need to
interview people at farms,
agribusinesses, county fairs,
state fairs and FFA events. In
some cases, you might also
be called upon to take
photographs or shoot video.
You must have a solid
understanding of agriculture
and the issues that affect it.
EDUCATION : A four-year degree
in journalism, communications
or English is required. High
school classes in agriculture,
journalism and photography
are recommended.
RELATED FFA PROGR AMS:
Agricultural communications
SAE and CDE.
SA LARY: Ranges from $2o,ooo
to $55,000, depending on
•
expenence.
EM PLOVERs: Newspapers, magazines and TV and radio stations.
MORE INFORMATI ON: Search for
"agricultural journalist" at the
National FFA Organization
Ag Career Database:
www. ffa. o rg/ ca ree rs/i ndex. htm

As a middle or high school
agriculture teacher, you hold
the future of agriculture in your
hands. You provide the spark of
interest in young people that
can ignite a passion for the
agriculture industry. By developing hands-on programs,
curriculum and activities for
your students, you don't just
tell students how something
works-you show them how
it works.
EDU CATION : A four-year degree
in agricultural education or a
related field is required. High
school classes in agriculture
are recommended.
RELATE D FFA PROGRAMS : Any SAE
or CDE that matches your interests (see www.ffa.org/programs/
for a complete list).
SALARY: According to the
American Federation of
Teachers, beginning teachers
with a bachelor's degree
earned an average of $27,989
two years ago. The estimated
average salary of all teachers
was $41,820. The lowest paid
10 percent earned $23,320 to
$28,460; the top paid 10 percent earned $57,590 to $64,920.
EMPLOYERS: High SChools and
middle schools.
MORE INFORMATI ON : You'll find
a special section devoted to
students interested in teaching
agriculture at
www.ffa .org/ca reers/ aged/
index.html

Out fi tter
As an outfitter, you'll be equipping, teaching and leading
individuals and groups on trips
in your area of specialization,
whether it's hunting big game
in south Texas, fishing for walleye in Minnesota's Boundary
Waters or climbing rock faces in
Utah. Outfitters must be experts
at operating and maintaining
equipment, dealing with people and knowing the terrain.
EDUCATION: A high SChOOl
education is the minimum
requirement, although twoor four-year degrees are
recommended. High school
classes in agriculture and
business are recommended.
RELATED FFA PROGRAMS: Outdoor
recreation SAE; Environmental
and natural resources or
Forestry CDE.
SALARY: Varies widely, depending on length of season, geographic location, experience
and other factors, but plan to
start at around $2o,ooo. Income
can increase with experience or
if you start your own business.
EMP LOYERS : Small, private
outfitting companies .
MORE INFORMATI ON: Find information on the different types
of outfitting operations at the
Outfitters Association of America
website (www.oaoa.net). For
specific information on careers,
contact local outfitters or those
listed on the website.

Zoo Kee per
Zookeepers have direct contact
with anima Is on a daily basis .
In a way, they assume roles as
parents-they feed, water and
groom animals. Zookeepers
also play with animals and
provide companionship. Their
specialized training enables
them to detect physical and
mental problems in the
animals. When zoo visitors are
present, zookeepers answer
questions and provide
information about animals.
EDUCATION: A two- or four-year
degree in zoology, biology or
an animal-related field is
required. High school classes in
agriculture and biology classes
are recommended.
RELATED FFA PROGRAMS:
Specialty animal production,
Wildlife production and
management SAEs; Horse
evaluation or any CDE where
you work with ani mals
SALARY: Starts in the $15,000 to
$25,000 ran ge. Established zoo
keepers, many of whom
be come managers, can earn
over $5o, ooo.
EMPLOYERs : Zoological gardens
and aquariums
MORE INFORMATION: American
Association of Zoo l<ee pers
(www.aazk.org); U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statisti cs job description:
http://stats . bls.gov/o co/
ocos168. htm

FFA New Horizons answers your career questions
'

Q: Tyler Kimball , vi.ce· president of the

wondering how I could mix agriculture
with math. Do you know more on this
or other majors that combine these two?

Serrano FFA Chapter, California, writes:
I love all animals. I'm considering joining
the Air Force or Army. Would working with
ca n i n es i n t h e m i Iita ry poI ice be
considered an agricultural career or a
public safety career?

A: FFA New Horizons says:
Jennifer,
Agriculture is a huge industry that
combines technology, science, business
and economics. As a result, there are all
kinds of ways for you to combine your
interests in agriculture and math. In college,
you could major in such areas agricultural
economics, agricultural engineering,
marketing, environmental science,
biotechnology, agricultural business or
animal science . Check out college websites
for information on these majors, then
'
follow up by speaking with college advisors.
With all these options, it might be hard
to decide which way to go. Just do your
research, then follow your interests
and instincts.

A: FFA New Horizons says:

'

Tyler,
Working with small animals is definitely
within the scope of agri culture. In fact,
as an FFA member, you can start anSAE in
small animal care. Working as an MP in
t h e m i Iita ry poI i ce aIs o w o u Id put you i n
the scope of public safety. Experience in
both fields can only imp rove your career
opportunities after your military service.

'

'

Q: Jennifer H. , an FFA memb~r
from Texas, writes:
I'm really good with math and I was
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Win one of Five FREE

Art

cholarships

~~~

Enter
our famous
Draw e''
ontest

Websites

66

$11,500 IN PRIZES
AWARDED EACH MONTH
Five scholarship winners will receive ''Fun damentals of Arf'- taug ht
by Ameri ca's leading home-study art school. Our objective is to fi nd prospective students who appreciate art an d like to draw. Eve ry qualified
entrant receives a free professional esti mate of his or her drawing skills.
Our students and professionaI artists are not eligible.Three $25 cash prizes
for the best drawings from entrants age 12 and 13 wi ll also be awa rd ed .

CALL 1-800-635-8998

ext. 206

FOR THE RULES AND YOUR OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM TODAY

A RT INSTRUCTION
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Creating B etter A rtists Sin ce 1914
© 2002 Art Instruction Schools
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As FFA begins celebrating its 75th
annive rsary at this year's national
FFA con vention in Louisville,
FFA New Horizons will devote

seve ra l pages over the next year

ESSAY TOPICS (CHOOSE ONE)

How has yo ur FFA expe rience he lped yo u
to shape you r future plan s?
What does FFA mea n to me?
Wha t wi ll FFA be like 75 yea rs from now (in t he year 2077)?
Desc ribe one (or more, if you wis h) eve nt, perso n or activity

to th is m i Iestone. As part of our

in h ist ory tha t yo u fee l ha s made th e greatest impact on the

covera ge, we wi ll publish essays by

Natio nal FFA Orga nizati on.

cur rent FFA members. We want to

HERE'S THE DEAL

hear from yo u, so grab a computer, ·
typewri t er or pencil, then simply
.
ch oose from any of the four
o

essay top ics listed here.

Essa ys mu st be postm arked or e- mai led by Jul y 1, 2002.
Th ere is a 250-wo rd limit.
If yo u se nd us a hand w ritten essay, please prin t clea rly.

• Th e FFA New Horizo ns magaz in e staff will decide which
essays wi ll be prin t ed in th e magazine . No prizes wi ll be awa rded.
o

FFA New Horizons rese rves t he ri ght t o edit essays for grammar, co ntent or length.

o

When submitti ng an essay, th e follow ing in formation must be included:
Name, add ress , phone num ber, na me of FFA chap t er and FFA advisor.

I

at

kr '
./

One Mission: Student Success

o

Th e actual num be r of essays pri nted i n the magazine will likely be less than 12.

o

All entries w ill beco me th e prope rty of th e Nat ional FFA Organization, which reserves the
righ t t o use any subm itted essay in other FFA publica t ions, printed materials and websites.
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ike most 16-year-olds,
Ril<l<i Ackerman is a
high school junior.
She's a good student , an
FFA memb er, and she has
college plans. All in all,
you might say she's a pretty
normal kid. But there' s
so methin g about Rikki that
sets her apart: her incredible
knack for turning sheep
guts into science displays.
Rikki, a memb er of the
North High-Bakersfield
FFA Chapter, is one often
nati onal winners of th e
2001 National FFA AgriEntrep reneurship Awards
pro gram, which hon ors
busines s-savvy stud ents
for their ability to put novel
ideas into action. Ril<l<i
pulled in the prize for her
one-of-a-kind, aptly named
venture, The Ruminant.
Her bu siness plan was,
and still is, quite simple :
1. Remove stomach from
she ep. 2 . Clean said stomach
by hand, then freeze.
3. Remove stomach from
freezer, va rnish with shellac,
Iabe I the parts, and se II to
agric u It u re a n d bioI o gy cIa ssroom s across the country. "You
ca n either mount it on a ring
stand or han g it from the ceiling," Rikki says. "It's basically
j ust a teaching aid."
Rikki is one of a small
numb er of peo ple who not
only come up with great business plans, but also find ways
to set them into motion-a
feat that is by no means easy.
Havin g the entrepreneurial
spirit is one thing. Having
the heart, patience and
persistence to succeed is
quite another.

Find a niche
"The main thing is you need
to deal in something that
there's a niche market for and
there's room for growth," says

Ryan Swee ney, th e 2001
Am erican Star in Agribusiness
from Ma so n, Michigan, who is
now the hard-working 20year-o ld owner of a livestock
equipment co mp any. Ryan
started hi s business , which
sp eci aIi zes i n m a l<i n g ch ut es
for holdin g ca ttle, in 1997,
r u n n i n g it part t i m e w h i Ie
still in hi gh school .
Since then it' s blossomed
into a full - time job. "Once
you have th e idea, you just
have to make sure it's somethin g you rea lly want

them get more
involved. "
Li I<e Ji II, Ri I< I< i ,
too, has plan s for
th e future. She
hopes to attend
college next fall
and major in
agricultural
business.
Considering the
chall enges she
has face d
so far in th e
wo rld of small

t o do," Ryan
sa ys. "If you
don't like what
you're doing
you won't have
th e drive t o
push and make
it grow. "
Ninetee nyear-old Jill
•
UInch from Eaton,
Colorado, agrees. She

T ED HIS
N H ERE I N H IS SHOP, STAR
RYAN swEENEY, s H ow
oMPAN Y 1N 1997
TOCI< EQU IP ME NT C
o wN LIV ES

ran a small newsletter called

bu sin ess-i nclud ing netwo rk-

the "Youth Livestock
Connection" for students
interested in livestock. The
paper went out to FFA members and chapters in eight
states and includ ed details on

ing at the national FFA
convention, marketi ng her
product an d, essentially,
doing everything herse lf from
day one-it's hard to ima gine

everything from livestock
shows to breeders to industry
news and events.

she won't achi eve her go al s.
In fact , it see ms her experience as an entrep reneur has
prepa red her perfect ly for th e
f uture. " Yo u have to have a
posit i ve att it u d e, Ri k l<i says .
/1

"You have t o be ready to be a
lea der and t o be crea ti ve. If
yo u are, anyt h i n g w i II go . " 1<

FFA can take you there
IF YOU THINI< YOU MIGHT HAVE WHAT IT TAI<ES TO I<ICI< OFF YOUR OWN

Ch allenges

BUSINESS, CHECI< OUT THE NATIONAL FFA AGRI-ENTREPRENEURSHIP

The biggest challenge, she
says, was keeping up with the
work. "It was a matter of
finding the time," says Jill.
"I would just have to take a

AWARDS PROGRAM. THE PROGRAM WILL NOT ONLY HELP YOU GET

good week to sit down and
get everything laid out. It was
hard, but I enjoyed it." Jill
currently has the business on
hold, as she's planning to
attend cosmetolo gy school in
the fall, but she does hope to
get things rolling again in the
near future . "I'd like to ma ke
it bigger," says Jill. "I love
working with kids and helping

STARTED, BUT IF YOU'RE LUCI<Y, IT CAN ALSO PUT SOME CASH IN YOUR
POCI<ET. TOP PARTICIPANTS WITH ONE-OF-A-I<IND BUSINESS PLANS
CAN WIN AWARDS RANGING FROM $100 TO $1,000 . W I NNERS ARE
HONORED AT THE LOCAL, STATE AND NATIONAL LEVELS. YOU CAN
ALSO EXPLORE ENTREPRENEURIAL IDEAS BY STARTIN G A SUPERVISED
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAM (SAE) . DETAILS ABOUT
THESE PROGRAMS CAN BE FOUND AT WWW. FFA .ORG OR BY CALLING
317-802-4255.
THE AGRI-ENTREPRENEURSHIP AWARD PROGRAM IS A JOINT ACTIVITY
OF THE NATIONAL FFA ORGANIZATION AND THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION. THE PROGRAM IS SPO NSORED BY AND IN PARTNERSHIP
WITH THE I<AUFFMAN CEN TER FO R ENTREPRENEURI AL LEA DERSHIP
AT THE EWING MARION I<AU FFMAN FOUNDATIO N (W W W. EM I<F.ORG),
I<ANSAS CITY, MISSOUR I, AS A SPECIAL PROJECT OF THE NATIONAL
FFA FOUNDATION, INC.

The)j pl ay music a lmos~ every
night and f hey live in an old
Greyhound bus. That 's mfe for
Emerson Drrive, the Canad ian
band t hat 's taking its show

on the road in the

sta ~es

That must meal!\ there's good
chemistry rn the band.

FFA New Horizons recently
caught up with Brad fv1ates,
Emerson Drive's singer, on the
phone as he and the band
headed from El Paso, Texas,
to Phoenix, Arizona.

With six quyS' in the bafild, how
do you keep everyone workrng
together a~ a team?
Part of the reason we've been
able to stay together and have
success is that four of us grew
up together and have known
each other since junior high
school. That's a big thing. If you
know someone from childhood,
you l<now the person inside
out. So it's easy to know when
to bacl< off or when you can
tease somebody. We're on the
road together 300 days a year,
so you have a lot of respect for
what they do and tine decisions
they make from day to day.

,

Totally. The four of us that grew
up together-we're like brothers because we come from a
small town and everybody
knew everybody. Daniel< and
Mike, our guitar player and
drummer, are from Montreal.
And they come from great
families, too. The first day we
played together with those
guys, we found out that we all
have the same goals in mind
and it clicked.

How did the band get its name?
I'll give you a little history first.
We started out in high school as
a band called 12-Gauge. We
had that name for a couple
years, then the shootings at
Columbine High School in
Colorado happened, so we
decided that wasn't a great
name to have. We used to wear
cowboy
.. ·. ..hats and boots and
'

...

buckles-the whole bit.
Overnight, we pretty much
decided we'd change everything. We got a new name, a
new look and from that day on
we became Emerson Drive. That
name comes from a road back
home called Emerson Trail. It's
a unique road that opens up
the West and connects to the
Alaska Highway.

Do you live in Nashville now?
We've been there for just about
three years now. I thin I< the
longest amount of time we've
spent there, though, is three
months and that's when we
were recording our new CD.
Since then, we get back for
maybe four or five days at the
most-and that's every few
months.

Whete and when do
you rehearse?
We don't really get much of a
chance to rehearse, so our

•

rehearsing is just playing in
front of people every night. If
we want to work up new stuff,
then we'll all sit down and
burn six COs of a song we want
to learn. We'll learn the parts
over the next couple days, then
work on it during a sound
check before a show.

What has kept the band going
strong for six year~?
There were times when we
talked about calling it quits,
but something kept us going.
We never tool< a step backwards-we were always going
forward. With momentum
like that, you never want to
give up. If we ever walked
away from it, we would have
always wondered what could
have been. ~
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·CERTIFICATE o
By virtue of~he authorit)' vested by the Constitution in the Governor ofthe
Commonwealth ofVirginia, there is hereby officially recognized:
VIRGINIA FFA WEEK

Arlington County FFA
activities ...

\VH.EREAS . agricultu ral education through the FFA and other sources hel ps
provide a solid foundation of knowl(!\jge fo r young Virginians and Americans
co ncerning tbe furu re of food, fi ber, and natural resource systems: and
\VHEREAS. the FFA de velops leader !Up skills , fosters personal growth.
and promote career success in agricultural and other industries: and

ATime to Remember...
FFA Leadership Camp ...
Reserve your space for
the 75th National
Convention ...

WHEREAS. the FFA strives to ensure a steady supply of young
professional entering the workforce with a proper educatjon and background to
meet growing needs in the c ience, business. and tec hnology of agriculture : and
WHEREAS. the FFA motto. Learning To Do. Doing to Learn, Eammg ro
Live, Li\'tng to Serve, g ives directi on of purpo e to these students who take an active
role in pursuing agriculrural education: and

\\'HEREAS . the FFA promotes actjve c itizenshi p, volunteeri m. civic duty .
and cooperation in communjties in Virginia and throughout our nation:
NO \ ¥, THEREFORE. I, Mark R. \Varner , do hereby recognize
February 17-23, 2002. as FFA \\'EEK in the CO~Il\tlON\VEALTH OF
VIRGINIA. and 1 call this ob e rvance to the attent ion of all our c itizens.

Secretary or thr Commontct'Ofth

-

Governor Mark Warner declares FFA Week in Virginia.

••••
Governor Mark Warner
meet with State Officers
during the CTE week.

State officers visit with
Carlton Courter,
Comm·issioner of
Agriculture.

*********************

State President Todd Sadler presents All-State medals to Junior Team. Signal
Knob Middle School won the State Junior Parliamentary Procedure Contest.

*********************
Upco ·

Events

June 24-27 ... ... .. .. ................... .........
July 8 ..............................................
July 15-20 .......................................
July 22-26/July29-Aug 2 ...............

76th Annual State Convention
6th Annual Golf Tournament
Recreational & Middle School Leadership Camp
High School Leadership Camp

Buffalo Gap wins State
Parliamentary Procedure
Contest. Eleven teams
competed in the State
contest held on
March 23, 2002.
Buffalo Gap, Riverheads,
George Wythe, and
Turner Ashby all
received a gold rating.

State Winning Team members
Audrey Fuller. Elizabeth Fuller.

,.,'/>_, Conroy. Tina Wilson. Zach Waldron.
~,.~ ith. and Coach Shirley Kaufmann.

BOAC GRANT RECIPIENTS
ith a new slate of FFA and 4-H
offi cers, w e ar e busy with a long list

Among our upcoming fundraisers , we
are most excited about selling pet first aid

of activiti es. Most of our projects are

kits, and also coo rdinatin g dog washes at

started and cultivated on our web page

a local pet store and a gourmet food store.

discussion board at www.animalbiology.net

For more informati on , contact Jenna

(click on ~~D i sc ussi on ") . Currently, we're

Beckwith Genna@animalbiology.net) or

helping a local middle school build box

Natalie High (natalie@animalbiology.net),

gard ens for their life sci ence class es,

or our advisor, Jim Egenrieder

plannin g construct ion of signs to label

(mre@animalbiology.net or 703-527-3643).

micro-water shed throughout Arlington
County.
Our longer-term plans include build ing
a new Prairie dog exhibit for our animal
science labor at or y, and collaborating
with Frying Pan Farm Park to provide
goat-milking oppor tuniti es at our County
Fair. In April, we will be removing
invasive plants and adding trees along
our largest watershed, and the Arlington
Rotary Club is assisting with a Potomac
Riverbank cleanup on nearby Nati onal
Park land on Roosevelt Island.

Louisa - $500
Carroll County - $500
Stuarts Draft -$500
Sherando $500
Wilson Memorial- $500
Strasburg - $300
Frederick County Middle$500
CS Monroe - $300
Turner Ashby $300
Dan River - $200
Drewry Mason $ 150
Central -- $500
Christiansburg -$300
Signal Knob - $300
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I pledge allegiance to the flag...
September 11 : Two large commercial airliners cras hed into the World
Trade Center in the worst t errorist
attack in our nation's history.
Of the united States of America ...
A third large airliner cras hed into
the Pentagon within minutes of the
first two: innocent workers and more
innocent passengers were killed .
And to the Republic for which
it stands...
Shocked Americans from coast to
coast remember and mourn the loss .
People donate blood , drop coins in
jars and pledge mi1lions to help the
families of the victims .
One nation, under God...
As Americans' Veterans Day
approached , thousands of U.S.
Troops traveled half way around the
world in a military res ponse to the
terrorism.

Indivisible ...
On a hills ide at Prince Edward
County High School in Farmville ,
Virginia , a mass ive 60x90 foot American
Flag shines brightly, day and night.
The creation of the flag involved the
precise placement of 5,864 red , white
and blue wooden stakes , each representing the lives of th ose lost on the
September 11 ,2001.
"Over a hundred students were
involved in it," explained Dennis
Torrence, whose FFA and Agriculture III
class engineered and designed the flag.
The project was a cooperative effort
of the Future Farmers of Ameri ca (FFA),
Fellowship of Christian Athletes , Air
Force Junior ROTC, and Building
Trades classes at the high school.
Several community members and
businesses including Ayers Lumber
Company, The Lumber Yard , Torrence
Farms , C.H. White Constuction

Comapny, The Town of Appomattox,
and The Farmville Herald contributed
to the project.
"This flag means a great deal to me
and our class, " commented senior FFA
member Ashley Fulcher. "We developed it to show respect for those who
died and to show how much we care
about America. We hope our work will
send a message that young people care
about our country and will do whatever
it takes to defend it. "
" I am proud of our teachers and
students for coming up with that idea
and carryi ng it out," commented
Division Superintendent Dr. Margaret
Blackmon.
The project will remain on display
for a while as a lasting tribute and a
reminder that those who lost their lives
have not been forgotten.

With liberty and justice for all.

Article by Dennis Torrence, Agricultural Instructor, PECHS and Rob Chapman, Reporter, the Farmsville Herald
Picture taken by Tatum Clements, PECHS Yearbook Staff; Article Design by Ryan Neuraunter, PECHS student.
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er has started an

r

,

experimental Christmas Tree Frarrn

on
land recently purchased by the county Board of Supervisors. Advisor Gary Thomas plans to plant an acre of White
Pine trees this spring and hopes to have his classes utilize
the 100 acres tract for other class projects.
GRETNA

SCHOOL

CHRISTMAS TREE FARM
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The Virginia Associ a~ ien hetd it's
~eade ~s m ip

weekeAa at tthe lbyrilcnmurrg Ramada

Inn

and conference center. 300 members from across the State attend
the kick off luncheon/State Senior Parliamentary CDE fini als. The
luncheon ·was held at a former FFA member"s restaurant. Cattle
Annie's. Students then attended the EDGE. MFE. and ALD leadership workshops presented by the national FFA staff.
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teacher at Appomattox Middle School. adjusts a miter
saw with students. (Left to Right) Lindsay Stanley. Alvin Mosley and
Tamara Thomas as they construct Bluebird houses as part of the
wildlife management curriculum . The houses will be placed in the
local community to insure habitat for the Eastern Bluebird.
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Fort Defiance FFA members
sliced venison for the annual venison feast
which members enjoyed at lunch one day.

E

ignal Knob Middle FFA
me mbers are presently
working on community service
proj ects designed to preserve local
agricultural history and traditions. ·
One project includes the restorati
of old farm equipme nt, researchin
the prope r use and skills involved
using the equipme nt, and organizi
a de monstration group to travel to
area festivals and perform the
demonstrations . So far various
members have restored equipme nt
and researc hed areas such as rail
fence building, rail splitting, long bow
carving a nd construction, seed
cleaning, log rolling a nd others . We
have performed at several local
festivals and have been invited to
other festivals this spring.
We are also working on a FFA
historical project, which includes the

Signal Knob Middle FFA members TravisJ{odson, Matthew Weatherholtz, Jason Offman.
and Kirby Keller demonstrate the art of rail fence building at Belle Grove Plantation_. _

preservation of the history of the FFA
in Virginia as well as history of our
local FFA chapter. This project will
be a coll ecti<?n of historical informati?n w.hich:fi?B~es, research of
..:.·'-h1ston
e
~}!}!P
t to the
.. \ ·

FFA, biographies of people who have
impacted the FFA, and pictures of
memorabilia. Biographical interviews
and research have been conducted
o n the both the local and state levels.
}f any chapter would like to submit

,,

information to the project or assist

in conducting interviews in your
area, please write to Hilary Gum ,
Signal Knob Middle School, 687
Sandy Hook Road , Strasburg,
Virginia 2265 7

0
Monday. July . 2002
1Oam ................................ Warm-u
11am-12:15pm ................ Lunch

12:30pm ........................... Tee- Ti~
Cl)

z

5pm .................................. Awards
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~ Brandon Shivley last July, at the Annual Golf
tt Tournament

For information please contact:
Cathy Hughes
Virginia FFA Foundation
540-477-9620
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1es are stressed during FFA leadership camp.
Members of the the advanced class raise the American flag at
morning flag raising ceremonies.

hi s year 's FFA L ea d e r s hi p Ca mp
pr o mi ses t o b e a fun -pa c k ed week
th at in c lud es swimmin g, boatin g, fi shin g,
v o ll eyba ll , softba ll and ou t st andin g l ead er ship
classes ! Camp d at es this year are July 15-20 for
ecreational and Midd le School Leadership Camp,
uly 22-26 and July 29-Au gust 2 for High ch ool Leadrship Ca mp. Th e camp is locat ed at M orgart's
each , near Smithfi eld, Virginia. Th e 26 ac res of
e camp in cludes a boy's and girl's dorm recrevi",U.' ·on hall, about 1000 feet of beach and th e res t in
od land. Activites during th e w e k includ e a trip
nearby Busch Garden s and t eam ev ents. Your
pter advisor w ill receive registrati on m ateri als
ail around the first o f May. Th e cos t o f parti cion is just $90.00 per m ember fo r leader ship
camp and $80.00 fo r recr ea ti onal ca111p. t ate officers t each classes and coach athleti c activiti es. Talent shows , contests and gam es make for an exc iting
w eek! Hop e t o see yo u there!
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embers of the AylorMiddle
FFA Chapter in Stephens
City recently sponsored an
educational program for 200 first
graders at Hill High, a local farm.

•

Eighth graders taught the students
about apples, pumpkins and dairy
products using interactive games,
crafts and stories. Hill High is an
Honorary Member of the chapter and
annually sponsors many activities for
the FFA. This is a kick-off for introducing the SAE Program, encouraging
community development, communication and leadership skills.
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State Hotel
This year we were able to

designated locations in

secure a block of rooms at
t'
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the Galt House. The Galt

Virginia. Once in Louisville,
we will have a shuttle ser-

House is one of the premier

vice from the hotel to the

-., ' • ,

irginia FFA Association

convention center on the

is planning to take a

half hour. Please consider

Bus Trip to the 75th Na-

taking advantage of this

tional FFA Convention.

opportunity to see the 75th

Lodging and transportation

National FFA Convention.

are included in the package

State CDE Winners

price. The bus will pick up
the participants early Tues-

Each sponsored State

hotels in the Louisville

day morning, and the return
trip will be leaving Louisville on Saturday afternoon.
Sixty rooms are available for
the Association beginning

Area. If you would like to

Winning CDE Team will

find out more information

receive hotel accommoda-

about the hotel go to

tions and transportation to

www.galthouse.com or call

the convention. Rooms for

800.626.1814

the State winning teams will

April 1. The rest of the state

receive first priority and

Charter Bus

block will be held for the

other rooms/ transportation

State CDE winners. Reserva-

Six charter buses have

will be based on the date

tions will be accepted start-

been contracted, and they

they are received but not

ing April 1, 2002.

will pick up students at

before April 1, 2002.
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National FFA Convention Packages
Sign up for
Price
OSingle -------------------------- $600.00
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~ OAdvisor Double ---------------- $325.00
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Chapter Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Room list _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Phone---------OA $50 per room deposit is required
with your request.
Date Received by State office _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Applications Accepted
Starting April l, 2002
c:

OStudent Double ---------------- $375.00
OOuad ---------------------------- $245.00
0 6 Person Suite----------------- $220.00
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Andy Seibel
VA FFA Specialist
266 litton Reaves Hall
Blacksburg, VA 24061-0343

·c:
·e,
---------------:·-Phone: 540-231-3823
Fax: 540-231-3824
Email: gseibel@vt.edu
ct:l
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THE BUZZ FROM FFA

Each yea
a
cure
r
the
M
·
Ch apter does its 1a mr· Trace FFA
the fight agarnst
. best to he·IP rn
.
ch apter's event cancer· Th e
' called th
5carecro
Cane _w Festival Wa
e
lk Against
. er, rs held in
With the town's conjunct·ron
annual
Scarecro
w Festiv I
walkers e
a . This ye
and
' ach of wh
ar, 54
received
om paid s
for
a T- sh ·
1o
rrt, Walked
a cure. Addit"

An
FFA-FFJ
summit
When members of FFJ, the Japanese equivalent of the FFA, expressed
interest in visiting the u.s. during summer, the Harlan FFA
Chapter members volunteered to take their Japanese
counterparts into their hOmes for a week. Among the
things their guests got to see: 1o,ooo bicyclists riding
through the area as part of RAGBRAI {The oes Moines
Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa). The
Japanese students and their hosts also spent a couple
of days at the state
camp , where theY worl(ed
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together to scale a climbing wall.

AN Ffl MEMBER FROM JAPAN PREPARES TO ASCEND TtiE CLIMBING WALL AS PART

nations t 0

MIAMI TR
$1, Boo
M
ACE FFA
•
EMBERS
CHAPTER
THEIR H 'AlONG WITH
OLSTEI
MASCOT
N COW
STREET ~SM~RCH DOWN THe

WA~K AGAIN

OF tiiS GROUP'S STAY WITt! IOWA FFA MEMBERS .
"'
-

RT OF THEIR
ST CANCER.

Food
for
thought
As a communit'/ service project, several members otthe Shandon
FFA Chapter headed over to the Paso Robles Mid States Fairgrounds
to donate their time at an event sponsored by the san Luis Obispo
Farm Bureau. The members had a great time preparing and serving
food for guests and representing their FFA chapter.
MEMBERS Of THE SHANDON FFA CHAPTER TAKE A BREATHER
AFTER A LONG DAY OF (.OMMUNllY SERVlCE WORK.

Get
in
on
th
A
.
We want to l<now ab e
ct10n!
activities. Grab thoseout your chapter's
~hotos
from your
recent events-f
.
undra1sers
.
service projects s
.
, community
put them in an'e peclal events, etc.-and
.
nvelope 1
QUICk write-up w t
, a ong w ith a
details: who
h I h all the essential
, w at when
and how p t
'
, where why
u a stamp
.
'
to us today (our add on It and mall it
ress 1s on page l.)

b The best place to find th
est careers in Agricul
e
NaturalS .

www . bh

ture and
oence is at

.JO. og.net. Check it out today
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A snapshot of the U.S. beef industry

•

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
"grades" most beef depending on its fat
content, flavor and tenderness. Grades
you mi ght see in the supe rmarket include
prime (the best), choi ce and se lect.
Lean beef consists of about 20 percent
prot ein; 5 percent fat , carbohydrates and
minerals; and about 75 perce nt water .

•

There are nearly so different breeds of
beef cattle , but most beef comes from
just 10 of th ese breeds.

A f ull-grown steer weighs in at about
1,000 po un ds and can yield about 450
pounds of edi ble meat.

•

CHUCI<

-

•

Exports acco unt
for less than 10
percent of t ota l
U.S. beef
producti on.

•

•
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Australia, Ca nada and New Zea land supply
nearly 85 percent of the three bi ll ion
pounds of beef the U.S. imports each year.

•

BRI SI<ET

The U.S. produ ces
more th an 25
billion pound s of
beef per year.

Nea rly two-third s
of U.S. beef
exports go to
Japan and Mexico.

c::
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•
"Natural" beef
co ntains no artifi cia l
ingredients or
che mical preserva tives
and is mini mally
processed .

•

SHAN I(

•

old on tight. This may
come as a shock. The
evidence is shaky,
but rumor has it that the
hamburger-that all-beef patty
on a bun so synonymous with
American cuisine-may not have
originated on U.S. soi I.
Indeed, the current consensus is that a culinary wizard in
Hamburg, Germany, invented
this grillable sandwich in the
18oos, long before the baci<Yard
barbecue invaded American
culture. But another theory is
also up for debate. Historical
documents show that the
domestication of cattle for food
dates all the way back to 6500
B.C. in the Middle East.
The question is this: If an
ancient farmer was innovative
enough to kick off the beef
industry more than 8,ooo years
ago, isn't it also fair to assume
he had the wits to slap a chunk

Shi ORT LOIN
RIB

of meat between two pieces of
bread and call it a meal?

Either way, in the 21st century,
beef in all its various formsfrom meatballs to strip steaks to
the hamburger-has taken
America by storm. Chew on this:
According to the United States
Department of Agriculture, the
average American eats more
than 6o pounds of beef per
year. The U.S. beef cattle
industry, to meet that demand
as well as that of hungry
consumers elsewhere in the
world, processes more than 25
billion pounds of beef annually.
And statistics show that
consumer demand for beef is
now, for the first time in two
decades, on the rise. "The beef
industry is finally starting to
turn the corner," says Lynn

Cornwell, president of the
National Cattlemen's Beef
Association. "The future looks
more promising than ever."
That's good news if you're a
cattle rancher. It's also good
news if you're involved in any
of the many other stages of beef
production, whether as a feedlot operator, a beef
processor or, for that matter,
a large-animal veterinarian.

The production process is fairly
straightforward. All beef cattlemajor breeds include Angus,
Hereford, Charolais, and
Brahman-begin life in the
field. They munch grass, drink
milk and generally live blissfully
free of any worldly concerns,
unaware that each pound they
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put on brings them that mu ch
closer to market.
Many cattl e conti nu e graz,i ng
right to the end, roaming free
on large plots of land and
fattening up just as fast as their
appetites permit. The maj ority,
however, are sold and
"finisned" in feedlots. That is ,
they're shipped from the fields
to fenced-in pens where, along
with hundreds or thousand s of
other cattle, they're fed grain
specially formulated to pack on
the pounds in a short period
of time.
Feedlot operators bring the
cattle up to market weight,
then sell them to packers for
slaughter and processing. From
there the meat is inspected for
quality and shipped to reta ilers
and foodservice operators, who
in turn put on the finishing
touches before the beef is sold
to consumers. The entire process
takes years, but the end result
is the same: Rare, medium or
well done.
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According to those in the
industry, the goal is to increase
consumer demand for beef by
an additional six percent in the
next several years. That's a lot of
burgers, but experts like Shelle
Taylor, executive director of the
American National CattleWomen,
Inc., an organization that serves
as the voice for women in the
U.S. beef cattle industry, believe
anything is possible. Especially,
that is, with th e right attitude.
"The beef in du stry is making
changes," Tayl or says. "You
can't run th ings the way
grand pa did. It takes a
progressive outlook-you need
to be willing to seek out new
ideas, to keep up with t ecMnol ogy." That, of course, must have
been the philosophy of th e
world's first cattle farmer. And
considering how much the
industry has grown since , that
bodes well for the burge r. 1<

A new delegate process involves all FFA members

NAME: ________________________________________________
CHAPTER: ______________________________________________
YEAR IN SCHOOL: __________________________________________
STATE: -----------------------------------------------S~EFFAADVISOR: _______________________________________

As part of a new FFA delegate process, any
FFA member can now make recommendations
for consideration at the delegates' meeting
at the national FFA convention. In the past,
delegates gathered to discuss specific FFA
programs. Delegates will continue to play an
important role. Now, however. the process
will involve all FFA members and will focus on
issues and will mirror how state and federal
governments use hear.ings to shape legislative
bills (or in this case, your recommendations).
Then, starting in 2003 (the soonest date at
which we'll have extra meeting rooms at the
convention site in Louisville), FFA members
and advisors can actually present testimony
on issues on Wednesday of the convention.
Watch for details about the new process in
the coming months at www.ffa.org and in
future issues of FFA New Horizons.

RECO MMEN DATI ON: --------------------------------------

LIST WHY THIS IS A CRITICAL AND EMERGING ISSUE FOR FFA:
(UP TO THREE SUPPORTING PTS.)

THE NATIONAL FFA ORGANIZATION HAS IDENTIFIED 9 I<EY STRATEGIC PRIORITY
AREAS OF THE NATIONAL FFA ORGANIZATION. PLEASE CHECK, IF THIS TOPIC
SUPPORTS ONE OF THESE AREAS.

0

DEVELOP, DELIVER AND IMPROVE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES OF VERIFIABLE
VALUE, WHICH MEET THE PRIORITY NEEDS OF FFA'S CUSTOMERS

0

SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASE PARTICIPATION AND MEMBERSHIP IN FFA

0

IMPROVE FFA'S PERFORMANCE AS A DIVERSE ORGANIZATION

D

INCREASE THE ACCEPTANCE AND SUPPORT OF FFA BY STATE AND
LOCAL STAKEHOLDERS

0

COOPERATIVELY SUPPORT AND STRENGTHEN EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP MODELS
FOR AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AT THE LOCAL, STATE AND NATIONAL LEVELS

0

ATTRACT, DEVELOP, SUPPORT AND RETAIN AN ABUNDANT SUPPLY OF
WELL-TRAINED, HIGHLY MOTIVATED STATE LEADERS AND LOCAL
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

0

ATTRACT, DEVELOP, RETAIN AND EFFECTIVELY UTILIZE HUMAN RESOURCES
TO MEET FFA OBJECTIVES

0

ATTRACT, EARN AND EFFECTIVELY UTILIZE FINANCIAL RESOURCES TO
MEET FFA OBJECTIVES

0

DEVELOP EFFECTIVE MEASURES OF SUCCESS
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FFA begins celebrating its 75th anniversary at this year's natio nal
FFA convention. You won't want to miss the celebration. Here are
5 ways to fi nance yo ur t rip to Louisvi II e
nee again, like
clockwork, the national
FFA convention is ju st
around the corner (this year's

VI

c::

~
·-....
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13

dates are October 30 through
November 2). And again, the
t i m e has co m e to fig u re out
how in the world to get to
Louisville, l<entucky. The
directions, of course, are
obvious. Anyone with a map
can find the way. What's not
so apparent, especially if
you're new to the game, is
where to find the cash to
pay for the journey.
As any fund raising expert
will tell you, there is nothing
mysterious about how to
raise money for a specific
cau se, includin g convention.
The l<eys to success are a
good attitude, a solid team
effort and the understanding
that noth i ng is possible
without hard work. That
said, followin g are a few
ba sic tips, cull ed from,
among others, t he fo lks who
run the National FFA
Intern ational Program . They
w ork with FFA members
wh ose ability to rai se money
can mea n th e difference
betw ee n st ayin g at home
and embarkin g on a truly
life-c hangin g expe ri ence .

Ta ll< to friends and relatives.
Send a letter to as many people as possible explaining why
you want to go to convention
and the costs associated with
the trip. Ask for a specificand reasonable-amount of
money, depending on the
person you're writing to. A
$25 or $50 average is not too
much to ask.

1.

2.

See if your parents will chip

in. After all, the convention is
an important part of your
education. Ask your parents if
they'd be willing to match any
convention money you make
yourself through part-time
work (see f:t 4).
3. Hit up local businesses.
Again, start with a detailed
letter. Later, follow up with a
phone call. Local bus inesses
are often eager to help out
students if they believe the
cause is just.
4. Get a part-time job. Find a
job you can do after school,
on wee kends or during
vacation s. Put a porti on of
the money you make into a
sa vi ngs account established
specifically for the trip. Decide
ahead of time how much

money you need to save and
then budget accordingly. If
you contribute to the account
on a regular basis, the money
will add up fast.
5. Put together a chapter
fundraiser. The sky's the
limit here. Bake sales, candy
sa I es, T- sh i rt sa I es, cow- ch i p
bingo ... you name it, it's
been done. Talk to your
chapter advisor about ideas,
and decide as a group exactly
what you want to do.
Then, once the decision
has been made, go at it
with everything you've got.
Ultimately, the best piece
of advice when it comes to
raising money is to realize that
the more effort you put into it,
the more you'll get out of it.
Take it from
Brenda Oldfield,
chapter advisor
for the Scott
County FFA
Chapter in
Georgetown,
l<entucky. She
and her
students, in
cooperation with
FFA alumni, have
raised money through

everything from ribeye-andhotdog cookouts to bulb and
fruit sa I es to
proceeds from the chapter's
very own crop.
Before the convention
moved to nearby Louisville,
chapter members relied on
this money to pay their way.
Now, with the festivities
staged just a bus ride away,
expenses are significantly less,
but money raised through
fundraisers still comes in
handy. This year nearly $1,300
went to more than 20 FFA
members to pay for
registration fees and other
daily convention-related
expenses. "If you're
motivated," Oldfield says,
"you can make the money
you need. You just have to
believe in your chapter
and be willing to put
in the work." ~

Your Money is brought to you by

GMAC

GMAC is aregistered service mar1< of the General Motors AcceptanceCorporation. ©2000 GMAC. All RightsReserved.
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bnagine there's a drought in the Sourlnt•esl.
•

l!nagine FFA 1ne1nbers in Oklahonut ha1·ing
rroubl e buying hoy for their a 11 inzal .

/n1agine the Franklin Center FFA Chapter transporting
f ree hay to th eir fellow n1e1nber in need.

l!nagine this is just one of th e storie that nzake us
p roud to ponsor organi -ation like th e FFA .
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Here's how FFA members from

(

TOP

5

AGRICULTURAL CAREE RS )

(_T
_O_P_5_B_A_N_D_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _)

across the U.S. voted in ou r last

farmer

limp bizkit

poll. You 'll find our survey on

veterinarian

blink 182

page 23.

ag riculture teacher

meta llica

lawyer

linkin park

banker

lonestar

The chapters t at
sent in t he most
surveys:

( __
T_O_P~5__
FF_A_ A
_C
_T_IV_IT
_ I_E_
S _ _ _ _)

livestock judging

harry potter & the sorcerer~s stone

showing animals

monsters inc.

national FFA convention

shallow hal

car wash

corky romano

other fundraisers

13 ghosts

c TOP 5 SCHOOL LUNCH

FOODS

)

•

hamburgers

bring it on

fries

coyote ugly

chicken

happy gilmore

TOP

5

NON-AG CLASSES

)

( TOP 5 FEMALE ACTORS

sandra bullock

math

pamela anderson

english

angelina jolie

history

julia stiles

)

( TOP

5 M ~ LE

britney spears

adam sandler

cancun

jennifer lopez

brad pitt

bahamas

faith hill

nicolas cage

france

ma riah carey

tom hanks

TOP 5 TV SITCO M S

)

ACTORS

hawa ii

california

)

julia roberts

sc1ence

TOP 5 FEMALE SINGERS

)

VIDEOS

save the last dance

•

(

5

piZZa

biology

TOP 5 DREAM VACATIONS

(TOP

shrek

pizza pockets

(

TO_P_ 5 _M
_O
_V_I_ES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _)
( __

• •

Jim carrey

pink
(_T_O_P__;;5;..,__,M_A_L_E_S_I _
N_
G_ER
_S
_ _ _ _)

( TOP

5

WEE I< EN D A CTI VITI ES

the simpsons

garth brooks

hang out with friends

fri ends

tim mcgraw

play sports

j ust shoot me
everybody l oves raymond

fred durst
nelly

work
ride four-wheelers

so ut h pa rk

ja rule

sleep
What's Hot is brought to you by
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How to protect yourself this summer
against the sun's harmful rays
unshine. Plants thrive
on it. The world
depends on it. Some
people even worship it. But
while a little sun is definitely
a good thing, too much can
be deadly. Recent statistics
show that skin cancer, which
i s most oft en a res u It of
overexposure to the sun's
rays, is now the most
common form of cancer in
the United States . Nearly
10,000 Americans die from
skin cancer every year.
That' s the bad news. The
good news is that skin cancer
is easy to prevent. While
genetics do play a part in
determining your likelihood
of developing a malignant
melanoma-the dangerous
skin tumor that causes more
than 75 percent of all skin
cancer deaths-the biggest
factor is sun exposure.

If you take steps to limit
your body's exposure to
direct sunlight, you can
reduce your chances of
becoming a statistic. "It's
something you have control
of," points out Joyce Ayoub,
a spokesperson with the
New York City-based Skin
Cancer Foundation. "You can
either ignore the risk, or
take control."

So what can you do ?
Begin by covering up. You're
obviously not going to stay
inside the rest of your lifenor should you. So when you
do go outdoors, especially on
sunny days, seek shade and
wear protective clothing.
Long pants, long-sleeved
shirts and broad-brimmed
hats fit the bill. Also, pick up
a pair of UV-protective
sunglasses. Shades designed

for UV protection reflect the
sun's invisible, yet
dangerous, ultraviolet rays
before they get to your eyes.
If it's too hot for long
sleeves, or if a day at the
beach is in order, slather
on the sunscreen. Experts
recommend using sunscreens
with sun protection factor
(SPF) ratings of 15 or higher.
Apply more sunscreen at
reg u Ia r i n t erv a Is , acco rd i n g
to the directions on the
bottle. If possible, avoid
hanging out in the sun
altogether between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m., the peak hours
for deadly UV radiation, and
never sunbathe.

Ban the tan
VI

c:
0

N

You might think a tan looks
good now, but down the
road it can mean wrinkled
and blotchy skin and can

increase your risk for cancer.
"Tanning is a sure indication
that damage has been
done to your skin," Ayoub
explains. "It can come back
to haunt you later in life."
Most importantly, pay
attention to your body. If you
have fair skin and tend to
b u rn easi Iy, it' s a p art i cu Iar Iy
good idea to stay out of the
sun. In addition, no matter
what your skin color, doctors
recommend doing a
full-body skin scan every
few months to catch any
suspicious moles before
they become cancerous.
Normal moles are small,
round and symmetrical. If
you see any that are bigger
than a pencil eraser, have
uneven borders or have
varying colors, talk to your
physician. It just might
save your I ife. ~

ote on e for
each c ego y.
•

When we print the results, we'll show th e

-

top five vote-getters in each category. In our
next issue, we'll recognize the FFA chapters
that send in the most su rveys.

ave a
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•

AGRICULTURAL C A R E E R - - - - - - -

If we print it, you win $5.
FFA ACTIVITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~

See the "Last Laff"page for details.

SCHOOL LUNCH FOOD - - - - - - - SCHOOL SUBJECT (BESIDES AGRICULTURE)

FEMALE ACTOR ----:-----:-=-----~~

)

MALE ACTOR _____________~-

BAND_~~~--~~---~Sl NG E R _ - - - . - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - SONG _____~----------PROFESSIONAL MALE ATHLETE _ _--=--~PROFESSIONAL FEMALE ATHLETE

-----=-

WEBSITE YOU USE M O S T - - - - - - TVSHOW

--------~---~-

WEEKEND ACTIVITY---=--=------DREAM VACATION LOCATION ~--~=~
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Mai I i n your L_L....-.,.,.,.,...,What's Hot survey today.
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th AN N I V ER SA R Y
DIGITALLY

EDITIO N

REMASTERED

2002 is the 30th anniversary o f the original American
roots music collection, Will the Circle B e Unbroken
•
•
•
•
•

s
c

BORDERS

digitally r em ast ered from the original tap es
special 30th Anniversary p ackaging
2 CD set includes over 40 tracks w ith 2 hours of m usic
never-before-seen p hotos fr om the history m aking sessions
newly discover ed songs and ou ttakes from the vaults
w''""·. capitolnash\'llJe com
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Q: What do you call shoes

My dad told my mom he

Q: Where did th e mayonnaise

made out of bananas?
A: SIi p pers.

wanted a quarter horse, and

jar go when it broke?
A: To the Mayo Clinic.

she said she would rather

Nathan Beckom

Benay Breyfogle

have a whole horse.

Donna

THOMASVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

AN CH OR POI NT, A LASKA

BERRYVILLE, VIRGINIA

Q: What

Q: What word did Einstein

do you see when the

smog lifts in los Angeles?
U.C.l.A.

A:

Q: Where do zombies live?

A. On a dead end.

Nancy Burger

tc

always pronounce wrong?
A: Wron g.

Curti s

ori Puente

CLAYTON, WISCONSIN

LAREDO, TEXAS

I

ST. M ARTIN VILLE, LOUISIANA

Q: Why is a pine tree so good

Q: What do you call sheep

Q: What kind of breath

at sewing?
A: It always ha s a needle.

sideburns?
Lamb chops .

sheep have?
A· Baaa-d breath.

A:

does a

Ander~~ kog

Ray Sebastian

ChPI~t'Y Ahrens

NEW BEDFORD, MASSA CH USEITS

SAN GER, TEXAS

LAMA R, ARKANSAS

WE'll PAY FIVE BUCKS FOR EACH
JOKE SELECTED ON THIS PAGE. IF
WE RECEIVE DUPLICATE JOKES,
THE PERSON WHO SENT IT IN

Q: How are gymnasts and

Q: Why should you

sagebrush alike?
Th ey both like to tumbl e.

a four- leaf clover?
You might press your lu ck.

A:

never iron

A:

Mysti Ro~e

Timothy

PLEASANT GROVE, UTAH

FIRST GETS THE CASH. BECAUSE

I would tell you a joke about

WE RECEIVE SO MANY JOKES, WE

peanut butter, but then you

CAN'T ACKNOWLEDGE OR RETURN

might spread it.

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS. WRITE

Amy Lippert

ll

MORTO N , ILLI NO IS

VERSAILLES, KE NTUCKY

YOUR JOKE ON A POSTCARD OR
SHEET OF PAPER AND MAIL
IT TO US (YOU'll FIND OUR
ADDRESS ON PAGE 1).

Q: Why did the White

House

Q: What do you

give a sweet

Q: Why did the Pilgrims bring

cut all the trees down?
A: To make room for all the

person who needs help walk-

a guitar, a drum and a piano

Bu shes.

ing?
A sugar cane.

A:

on the Mayflower?
A: The wanted to see

St eph Sullivan

· Vue

PEKI N, I ND IANA

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

-

Plymouth ROCI<!

Corrine Schlabe~
W I NTERS, CA LIFORN IA

grinUtS by Jim Brad shaw and Michael Bettendorf
LEFT SIDE! LEFT SIDE!
OKAY, NOW RIGHT SIDE!
RIGHT SIDE! RIGHT SIDE!

WAlT! I KNOW YOU'RE EXCITED TO SHOW
US HOW TO USE YOUR NEW CANOE. CHARLIE
BUT SHOULDN'T WE UNLOAD IT FROM THE
CAR F11\ST?

OKAY, NOW...
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TEXAS SINGER AND SONGWRITER
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